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PC #535 Parents/Guardians: 

The purpose of this message is to inform you of a nationally trending social media post. At this time, there are no indications of 

known threats at PC #535. I am sharing this notice out of an abundance of caution. 

We have been made aware of a circulating TikTok post with a nationwide “school shooting and bomb threats for every school in the 

USA even elementary” that will supposedly take place on Friday, December 17th, 2021. The original post is general and not directed at 

a specific school. The origins of this post are unknown and there is no indication this post is within our District.  

Upon learning of this trend, we contacted both PC Sheriff’s Office and Granville Police Department to review the information and 

determine proper response. With their assistance, we will continue to monitor social media and increase law enforcement presence in 

our schools.  

The safety of our students and staff is our priority. All safety concerns to students, staff, and/or schools are taken seriously and 

investigated thoroughly. Since returning to in-person learning this year, schools nationwide have dealt with heightened and frequent 

safety concerns that can cause anxiety, fear, and nervousness among our students, staff, and families.  

I encourage you to review the following key points to help with these concerns:  

 Report any concerning message you hear or see in person or online to a trusted adult, school administration or staff member, 

or police.  

 Use the Safe2Help Illinois program to share school safety issues, find resources to get help, and find encouragement to help 

others. Reports can be submitted here. (PC #535 also hosts an anonymous tip line here.) 

 Please do not promote social media rumors, and instead, contact your building Principal about your observations or 

concerns.  

 Know who is connecting with your children online and set rules for social networking, instant messaging, e-mailing, online 

gaming, and using webcams. 

PC #535 takes all threats seriously and will appropriately issue discipline per the student handbook and collaborate with local law 

enforcement on any further charges. 

Again, there are no indications of known threats at PC #535. Please do not hesitate to contact your building Principal or me 

(theisingerc@pcschools535.org) if you have any questions or concerns.   

Sincerely, 

Dr. Clayton J. Theisinger 

Superintendent 
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